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Should Not Tolerate Sucli Nonsense.
From the Journal of the Knights ol Labor.

There is one man in the United States
who needs to be taught a very severe ;
lesson, not only for his own good, but
for a salutary example and warning to

others of his same class. That man is
Militia General Gobin. of Pennsylvania,
who for over a week defied and trampled
under foot the constitution and statute :

laws of the state by shielding a mur-
derer sheriff and nearly a hundred
murderous deputy sheriffs from arrest

by the law officers (if Luzerne county on
warrants regularly issued by the courts
of that county.

This hrass-iuountod Brigadier Gobin
assumed that the little brief authority
vested in him made him a dictator,
above all law for the time being, and
took it upon himself to defy the courts

of the state and shield the murderers in
defiance of the laws. Now, this is a
mighty dangerous kind of amusement

for these tin soldiers to be permitted to
engage in. If they are allowed to go on
unchecked, some of these fine days one
of them will be liable to blossom out

into a sort of Kaiser Wilholm. claiming
to rule by divine authority, even as the I
very Lord's annointed.

The American people will not tolerate
suck dangerous nonsense, and the sooner
one of these brass-plated bullies is given
a term in the pen with other felons and
lawbreakers, the better it will be for the
public peace and the welfare of the com-
munity generally, not excepting the
"mellsli" generals themselves.

Thin Is the Year to Smash it.
From the Philadelphia Record.

The simple question with the Inde-
pendent Republicans of Pennsylvania?-
those who can afford to have a con- j
science in political matters ?is whether
they will seize the present opportunity
to smash the Machine, or whether they
will wait till some other year. There
are two wuys of going about this.

One way is to fight the Machine (
"within the 1ines of the party" by vot- '
ing for its candidates for auditor gen-

eral and state treasurer, and thus to

confirm its evil power.
The other way is to vote for the Read-

ing ticket, and thus smash the Machine
beyond the possiblity of repair. This
would not only make a new deal in

Pennsylvania politics all around, but it
would wonderfully clear up the political
atmosphere in the commonwealth. It
would show that the Republican party j
in this state has also a large body of in-
dependent members who prefer the pub-
lic cause to partisan considerations, arid
who will not tolerate the perpetration of
iniquities in their name.

It is for the independent Republicans
to make the decision in November in
this great issue of the "Commonwealth
versus Machine Misrule."

A Correct View of Dusch.
From the Wilkesbarre Newsdealer.

Paul Dasch hails from the lower end
of the county, Upper Lehigh. It is un-
necessary to call attention to the pa-
triotic wax in which for a lifetime he
has discharged his duty .is a loyal Demo-
crat. of German ancestry, the sturdi-
ness which characterizes his actions is
natural. lie has worked with his party
for years and was never downcast even
when the storms of defeat broke over
the stalwart ship. He believed that the
day of redemption would come. His
courage in this respect was as great as
was his faith in Democratic principles.
Now he looks upward and sees the skies
gleaming with a promise that to hitu is
assuring. His nomination was a stroke
of genius. The call to him to accept the
prothonotary's place on the ticket was
an expressive one and he realized Its
significance. He answered it promptly
and the spirit that he will throw Into
the pending canvass will be magnetic in
its inHue lice.

Making New Faces.
Ilalf a century ago a child with the

most distressing facial deformities was j
illowed to groxv up a dread to himself
and an object of pity to all Lis asso-
ciates. It was not deemed possible to
correct these ills'; indeed, nobody gave 1
it any thought; the wretched victim suf-
fered out luis miserable remnant of life,

and tlrat was aIL there was about it.
Within the past fexv years a branch of
surgery that is of the utmost impor-
tance to humanity has been receiving
careful attention. And as the. art of
restoration stand's at the present day,
there is 110 excuse whatever for the

hideous objects that were formerly
looked upon as incurable and there-
fore inevitable. All manner of changes
are now made in the personal appear-
ance. The harelip and distorted
mouth are treated scientifically, and
the face is restored to its normal condi-
tion and even greatly Improved by the
operations which these blemishes ren-
der necessary. Crooked noses are
straightened, and ears that extend out

from tire head are skillfully put. to

rights with the most astonishingly
gratifying results. Flat, humped or
depressed noses are made symmetrical
and even beautifuL Of course, the j
treatment is more successful upon the
young than when undertaken with
those xxdio have reached maturity, but
even late in life itis quite worthwhile
to have some of one's blemishes re-
moved and to present to the world as
gjood an appearance as possible.

Lightning lias been very fatal in the
region of Fort Ogden, Fin., over eight
persons having been killed. Many
strange incidents are related, the most
extraordinary being a story from across
the Kissimmee river told there recently.
Henry Myers was killed by lightning
there while in a field, and buried tbe ;
next day. The second, day a heavy 1
thunderstorm arose. Ilis grave j
xvas struck, the lightning tearing open
the grave, ?throwing the coffin out und

tearing i't open. It was thus found
txvo days afterward by some relatives
and the body reburicd. The body xvas
not disfigured by the last electric boH
but tire coffin bad been torn to pieces,
the body being lefti 011 top of the up-
turned earth with t'he splintered coffin
fragments around it. This is vouch- I
safed for by several people from tlrat
section.

St. Louis boasts of a young woman
xvhose matrimonial exploits break the
record in that litae. ller*maiden name !
xvas Gussie Campbell, and she has been
married twice and divorced twice xvith -

in three months. Her fust husband.
Will Spencer, xvas divorced from her
about ten weeks ago. and she married
a man named Winslow. They did not

get along well together, and the aidiof
the divorce court xvas again invoked,
and successfully. Aday or txvo ago > lie
eloped with Spencer, her first husband,
and they were married again after a
separation of less than three mouths.

The town of Brookline in Massachu-
setts has tire surprisingly large per cap-
ita valuation of $3,050, which is thought
to be very much larger than tli.it in

! any other community in the country.
Boston comes next with a per capita val-
uation of $1,014; Nexvton, also in Mass- ;

j aehusetts, has $1,717. Washington
ranks next to Newton in the table given, '
having a valuation per head of $1,137, !

' according to the figures of 1595. Nexv j
York's per capita valuation for the same j
year is given as $1,058.

When James Robinson killed his |
wife at Fieldsboro, A T. J., a fexv days ago
and then cut his throat lie expected a
quick und comparatively easy death.
He xvas mistaken, however, and willdr-
one of the most liorrib'e of lingering
deaths?by starvation. He cut lis

throat in such a manner that itis an im-
possibility for him to swallow food or
drink, and the doctors in attendance
say there is 110 way in< which,they ca<n
relieve him.

There are few people xvho would are
to be struck by lightning, and Jennie
Pierce, of Pine Point, Vt., was 01. e of
these. She was struck a few days ago,

| however, and rendered unconscious for
some time, but since she recovered her
senses she is very glad that it happened.
The reason is that, after being totally
deaf for ten years, she can noxv hear as
xvell as anyone, the change having been
caused by the shock of the thunder-bolt.

One of the fashionable Nexv York
shoe stores noxv advertises: "TIE:,

limbs transformed into rounded 1> *ai:'y
xvhile you wait. Price 50 cents." Jn-

j vestigation the fact that this
, good news is exclusively for the bicycle

girl. By paying 50 cents extra any pair
of high bicycle boots or leggings n
be so padded that there is appar t

beauty in Hie rounded curves.

A late dispatch says that WilL.cn
Urotty, who before the war xvas ? ,0

of t lie most widely Known eo n't factors

of tlie "underground railxlay" f. r as-
sisting runaway slaves, died the other

j day near MnrysviEe, O. It is said that
Mr. Grottyhelped more than 3,000 slaves
to escape to Canada.

Only four of the states *.f the union
1 use officially the term commonwealth,

I these being Massachusetts. Ptnnsyl-

j vania, Virginia and Kentucky.

| Woman's rights are surrendered to

1 her very grudgingly. A New York man
committed suicide rather t.', nail >whh
wife t o supporthiin.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Wednesday, Sept. 30.

The Republican city convention of

Greater Nexv York nominated General

B. F. Tracy for mayor, Ashbel P. Fitch

for comptroller and It. Ross Appleton
for president of the council. Seth Low,
placed in nomination by Jacob Worth,

received the votes of 49 Brooklyn dele-
gates. Fitch was nominated by ac-
clamation. The St. Louis platform and
the Raines law xvere approved Mas-
sachusetts Democrats, in a stormy |
convention, nominated George Fred

Williams for governor and indorsed
the Chicago platform The amend-

ment to the New Jersey constitution :
prohibiting the legislature from allow-
ing gambling xvas defeated Chan- j
dler Hale, son of Senator Hale of
Maine, xvas married to Miss Rachel B. |
Cameron, daughter of ex-Senator Cam- !
eron. at Harrisburg Oscar Michaels, |
a prominent citizen of Camden, N. J., \u25a0
committed suicide Miss Trase V. j
Mainz of Providence has begun a suit
against B. Li. Loderer, a wealthy man-
ufacturing j-xvelei, for $50,000 for

breach of promise to marry It xvas ,
denied In London that the asking of

Russia and Japan to take part in the I
seal conference was an afterthought ;

Minister Woodford exchanged vis- j
its xvith the Duke of T uan and other
members of the Spanish cabinet A

plot against the czar during his recent
visit to Warsaw -as just come to light

Seven Turkish sailing vessels at-
tempted unsn cessfully to land troops

In Crete The Nicaraguan congress
has granted a 30 year franchise to the
Atlas Steamship company of London,
giving it exclusive rights on the Rio

San Juan del Norte It is stated in

Berlin that Embassador White lias not

been instructed to negotiate a reciproc-

ity treaty xvith Germany President
McKinley visited Williams college and

held a reception for the students and
the people of the toxvn The unex-
pected return of the Spanish minister

to Washington xvas taken as an indi-
cation that new developments in the
Cuban situation xvere at hand.

TliurHila**, cVy.t 30.

The Spanish minister of Premier Az-
carraga resigned. Senor Sagasta may
be called on to form a Liberal minis-

try, and a less severe policy toward

Cuba may follow Shortages have
been discovered in the accounts of the

South Dakota state insurance depart-
ment, and it was said that several of-

ficials will be criminally prosecuted
Mrs. Clara Gray xvas killed and Mrs.
Itosina Nelson and txvo children were
seriously injured by a Long Island

railroad train, xvhioh ran them down

as they xvere driving across the track

at Springfield, N. Y. Nexv Jersey
election returns are reaching Trenton
very slowly. The Indications noxv are
that the antlgambllng amendment xvas
lost by 3,500 votes Engineer Charles
Pearson of Mount Vernon xvas killed
in a collision on the Nexv Haven rail-
road at New Haven yesterday. The
airbrakes failed to work The Re-
publicans of Massachusetts renominat-

ed Roger Wolcott for governor. The i
gold standard Democrats nominated
Dr. William Everett of Quincy for the

same office Experts xvho testified for

the defense in the Luetgert murder
trial in Chicago said that several bones
said to have come from the body of
Mrs. Luetgert might have come from

animals, and that some of them hail
not been subjected to boiling potash

Horatio David Davles xvas chosen
lord mayor of London, succeeding Sir

George Faudel Phillips A rumor was
circulated in London that the United
States Is negotiating xvith Denmark
for the purchase of Greenland. It xvas
denied in Washington President Mc-
Kinley left Adams, Mass., on his re-
turn to Washington Four more
deaths from yelloxv fever occurred In
Now Orleans and many nexv cases xvere
reported Fire broke out in the cen-
tral poxver station of the Capital ,

1 Traction company of Washington and
in 30 minutes the magnificent six
story structure was doomed. The

j building occupied the entire block from 1
Pennsylvania avenue to C street and

I from Thirteen and One-half street to
! Fourteenth street. Loss, $1,000,000.

Friday, Oct. 1.

1 The Democratic city convention in the
Grand Central palate, New York, nom-
inated Robert A. Van Wyck for mayor. :
Bird S. Color for comptroller and Jacob
Ituppert, Jr., for president of the coun-
cil. The nominations xvere practically j
unanimous. The National (gold stand-
ard) Democrats, under the lead of ex- :

Mayor Grace and Corporation Counsel
Scott, decided to support the Tammanv
ticket. The executive committee of the
German-American Reform union decid-
ed to support Seth Low for mayor. An
alliance xx ill be made xvith the Citizens'

Union. It xvas announced that Henry
George, xvho was nominated for mayor
by the silver Democrats, xvoula accept
the nomination The Greek boule met
to consider the peace treaty xvith Tur-
key. A vote of confidence in the Ralii '
ministry xvas lost. 93 to 30, and a crisis ,
was precipitated The campaign ;
against the Mohmands on the Afghan
frontier of India has been successfully
concluded, and nothing noxv remains
but to collect the fines Senator Wol-
cott has arrived in London, where he

will await the nnsxver of the British
government to the proposals of the
monetary commission The London
Times says China is raising a nexv loan
In order to pay the Japanesq indemnity
before 1898 and is negotiating xvithEng-

lish and German banks and also xvith '
.1 powerful American syndicate, includ-
ing J. Pierpont Morgan and other linan-
clet'H- Russia is said to be negotiating
with other states t.o check British en-
croachments in Afghanistan, in Africa

and in the Pacific- The indications In
! Spain all point to the selection of Benor

Sagasta by the queen regent to form a

Liberal ministry The yelloxv fever
epidemic appears to be spreading to all j
portions of Nexv Orleans, but there was ;
no increase In the number of fatalities ,
and new cases The Bostons are as-
sured of the League pennant. Their vie - j
lory over the Brooklyns at Eastern'
park and the defeat of tffi Baltimore's
by the Washingtons give thurn the 1
championship The National (gold j
standard) staff? convention of Massa-
chusetts, held in Boston, nominated
William Everett for governor, J*mps E.
Cotter for lieutenant governor, B. M.

Wolf for secretary ofstate, H. P. Tobey
for treasurer. Harry Douglass for au-
ditor and W. W. M<Clinch for attorney

general.
Saturday, Oct. H.

j N* y) Dow, the father of the Prohlbi-
-1 tlon party in Maine, died at his home in

that state Ex-Congressman T. E.

.Miller, colored, of Columbia. S. C.. an- I
nounced his intention to bring suit I
against Eastman college, Poughkeep- [
ie, N. Y., for refusing to admit his
daughter to that institution The

pope's health gives grave concern to

ihe church dignitaries in Rome The
American Institute of Architects elect-
ed officers, with George it. Post of New

York for president The appraisers
have found the estate of Senator Fair
to he valued at $12,000,000 to $15,000,000

Newton L. Bates was appointed
surgeon general of the navy by Presi-
dent McKinley The Democratic Al-

liance of New York nominated Henry
George for mayor. A committee secur-

!ed his promise to run Kings county

{ (N. Y.) Democratic leaders nominated !
the following officers: Sheriff, F. D. j
Creamer; register, H. F. Haggerty: I
county clerk, W. P. Wuest; treasurer. I
J. W. Kimball, and borough president. J
E. M. Grout Many suicides took

!place in and around New York city.
!Among them was that of Dr. Robert N.
Flagg of Yonkers, who jumped from
the second story of the Murray Hill
hotel. Mrs. Caroline Ravinius suffo-

cated herself and four children at the

West Shore hotel. Clark E. K. Royce
killed himself with illuminating gas
at the Grand Union hotel. It is sus-
pected that the death of Harmon S.
Hurt, who was found dead in the Dev-
onshire hotel, was due to other than ;
natural causes In a match race at
Springfield. Ills.. Star Pointer defeated
Joe Patchen in the third heat in 2:00

i reducing the world's record for har-

ness horses by one-half second E.
Krausbahen, wife and two children

were found starving at Thirty-fourth

street and Broadway, New York city
James Cunningham was run over

and killed by a trolley car at White
Plains, N. Y. Germany's reported
threat to withdraw from the concert if
Greece did not accept the peace condi-

tions is confirmed by the Athens white
hook The consul generals of Guate-
mala to San Francisco and New York. |
who arrived in the former city from i
home, say the reports of the war are [
greatly exaggerated Earthquakes are :

1 reported from Borneo, and a new
island is said to have been thrown up i

i near Nempakul.

Monday, Oct. 4.

Henry Savage Landor, the author
and traveler, has returned to India
from an exploring trip in Tibet, in the
(nurse of which he was arrested and

sentenced to death by the natives. His
life was spared through the interven-
tion of the grand llama, and he was re- |
leased after having been subjected to

severe tortures, including branding with
hot irons and stretching on the rack ??

Destructlve prairie fires devastated a
wide section of country in Manitoba,
killing live stock and burning farm

buildings, implements and crops. Two

women and five children were burned
to death Senor Sagasta had a confer-

ence with the queen regent of Spain

and accepted the position of president
of the ministerial council By the
spreading of the rails live cars of a
Denver and Rio Grande train were roll-
ed over near Cotopaxi, Colo. Two pas-

sengers were killed and several injured

i Ernest Haydenof Springfield. Mass..
and an unknown companion committed i
suicide by gas In a room at the Broad-
way Garden, New York The German
emperor's new naval hill calls for 410.-

000,000 marks M. Delyannis has not
been chosen premier of the new cabinet
in Greece. He says he will overthrow

it A boy was killed in Keene, N. H.,

by swallowing a bee Lynchers at Os-

good, Ind., were disappointed by the es- |
cape of their man Four persons were i
drowned at Hamilton, Ala., returning !

from a party A monthly meteorolog-
ical chart for the benefit of seamen of I
the great lakes is to be issued by the
weather bureau The Jesuit fathers j
celebrated the golden jubilee of their j
establishment in Boston Senor Calvo, ;
the Costa Rlcan minister, denies the ,

published statement that, by the de- ;
< lsion of General Alexander of South
Carolina, who was appointed to mark

the boundary line between Nicaragua I
and Costa Rica, the latter country has j
lost the right to he consulted in regard I
to the Nicaragua canal project Thir- 1
ty-one new cases of yellow fever and ;
two deaths were reported in New Or-

leans. The chief engineer of the steam-
ship John Wilson, which arrived at the
Delaware breakwater, died from the

disease.
Tuesday, Oct. S.

The Citizens' Union nominated John
11. Schumann for president of the coun-
cil and Charles S. Fairehild for comp-

troller of Greater New York on the
ticket with Seth Low, the candidate for
mayor. The People's Party nominated
Henry George for mayor of Greater
New York ?President Low resigned as
head ofColumbia university, His resig-

nation will be acted on Nov. 15. The
new university buildings on Morning-

side heights were dedicated A fire

at Austin. Pa., destroyed 100 buildings,
caused a loss of between $150,000 and

$200,000 and made 500 persons homeless.
But fivedwellings were left standing in

the place Fire at the Central prison

at Toronto did damage amounting to

nearly $60,000. It destroyed the broom

and twine factories, together with a
large amount of machinery and stock j

Four fishermen were drowned off |
Long Branch by the capsizing of their

boat- Paolo Ortelli, a Paterson (N. J.) 1
silk dyer, took ids life after giving up j
the secret rf ills skill to a woman in

Philadelphia, who betrayed him Cor- |
nelius J. Healey, water register of Jor- I
sey City from ISB7 to 1895, was reported

$4,236.11 short in his accounts by an ex- i
pert. Healey declares there is no short- ;
age s. p. Hutson, a southerner, after I
giving his possessions to some Bowery |
children, tried suicide by inhaling gas

in his room at 110 Park row, New York. 1
His landlord, however, turned oft* the

gas at the meter, and Hutson is now at

the Hudson Street hospital The new
Spanish ministry, with Senor Sagasta.

as premier, took the oath of office in
Madrid The Cavendish sporting ex-
pedition, which was reported massacred
in the Interior of Africa, has arrived at

the coast alive and well Great dam-
age was done in Japan by a typhoon

The insurgents in the Philippine is-

lands Inflicted -severe losses on the
.Spanish? A severe battle took place in
the Cuban mountains between insur-

gents and the Spaniards Six persons

were killed at a grade crossing in Mis-

souri A Rome newspaper says the

health f popp Geo is satisfactory
Anna Stiller, a lady in walling to Oar a

lottn, the former empress of Mexico, is
dying nt Vienna as a result of repeated
attempt* at suicide Thp constitution-
al amendment voted on in Connecticut,

i providing that tillelectors must he able
i ' to read English, was overwhelmingly

adopted.

J PREJUDICES OF ANIMALS.

! Their l.lkcN timl Dlslikem Are Very

Often Inaceountulilc.
' The likes and dislikes of animals are

unaccountable. Some horses take a vio-
lent prejudice against certain men, even
though they are treated kindly and
though the man's moral character is
fair. Between the cat and dog there is
a violent antipathy, which, however, is
not infrequently displaced by mutual
respect, and even affection in excep-
tional cases. The elephant, hates dog's
and rats. Cows dislike dogs, and so do
sheep, for good reasons. But horses
like dog's and, what seems stranger, are
particularly partial to bears. On the

; other hand, horses loathe and detest
j camels and refuse to be decently civil
! to them after long acquaintance. They

even hate the place where camels have
been, which seems to be carrying race
prejudice to an extreme.

Evolutionists are accustomed to ex-
plain these instinctive feelings as sur-
vivals of ancestral enmities dating from
the days when one race preyed upon
the other. This would account for the
natural enmity of cows to dogs, for
when cows were wild they were obliged
to defend their calves from bands of
predacious wild dogs. But why should
the horse like dogs? It is but the other
day that the wild horses organized to
defend their colts from wolves on our
western prairies. What could the an-
cestral horse have had against the an-
cestral camel of a million years ago?
Above all. whyshould the horse approve
of the bear? It must be that the horse
has a dormant sense cf beauty and of
humor. The ideal of the horse is grace
combined with strength. He disap-
proves from the bottom of his nature of

the hopelessly vulgar, awkward and uti-

| esthetical camel. The bear, he sees at
| once, though clumsy, is unpretentious,
j truthful and not devoid of u sense of
jhumor. The dog he recognizes as a good

fellow, companionable and unselfish,

lie therefore forgets his ancestral pre-
' dacious habits. A strong bond between
I .he dog and the horse is that they arc

both fond of sport, whereas n camel
would not go an inch to see the best race
that was ever run.?Hartford Courant.

BIRDS BUILD HOUSES.

Ami Then They Deeorr.te Tlieni in n
lieu 11 y Artistic .tinnnor.

There has just been discovered by a
government ornithologist a tribe of

birds in the island of-New Guinea which
show themselves excellent architects
by building each for himself a little
house on the ground.

Of course, the house that the bird
builds is not an elaborate pile of brown-
stone or even bricks. It is made merely j
of twigs and pebbles, kept together by !
the interweaving of the tall, dried grass
peculiar to the wild fields of New
Guinea. But it answers its purpose
just as well in keeping off the ruin and

' sun, and no wind can knock down the
house, owing to the ingenious manner
in which the bird selects a site.

The birds have received the temporary
name of garden birds, owing to the
fact that they fence in a little plot
around their houses, for no other ap- I
parent reason than to let other birds :

| know that the inclosed plot is private j
property.

. When the male garden bird takes a j
mate he selects some level spot, in the |
fields where lie finds a tree not more

i than two inches in thickness at the

base. With this tree as a center pos*
; the bird builds his house of twigs

leaves, pebbles and grass, and when
finished it is a cunningly wrought man

! sion, shaped like a bell, and with two

stories. In the upper story several
1 small openings are left to act us win-

' dows, and the ground floor has one large
| opening which serves for entrance as

I well :.s to let in the light.
When the house is finished the bird

erects a circular fence, two inches in
height, around the house, and thus in-
closes a plot three feet distant from it
at every point.

The ir.teror of each hense is dec-
| orated with frcsli leaves, the wings of

beautiful inroots, pretty feathers which
other birds may have shed, gayly-col-
ered berries, and even the bleached
skulks of birds that have died in the j
fields long before.

The gardens of the birds are strewn <
with wild blossoms, and when these j
wither they are carefully replaced.?
N. Y. World.

SIMPLE EXPERIMENT*
It Shown How the Pnrth In Held in I

Position lu Spare,

A pretty experiment conducted by j
very simple methods willshow how this |
terrestrial globe is kept in its position

i (§3 ,®'£§)|
EXPERIMENT. WITH MAGNETS.

! in sj ace. Secure two magnets of equai |
j paw or. placing them an inch or two ,
; apart. Then make a small ball of paper ;

or other liyiit material, fastening on ,
I opposite sides bits of steel or similar j
1 metal. Place the ball between the mag- j

nets, where it will assume of Its own ac- |
! cord a fixed position, held only b.v the j
! attraction of the magnets, which act

; on it as do the surrounding planets on !
!I he earth.

TVtill* ? how -Ml Them Op.
h. a western school, not very long ago. i

a littlefellow was called upon to read j
, for the county superintendent, who

was paying the school a visit. The boy
was a good reader in all respects but

' one?lie gave absolutely no heed to

| punctuation marks. When he had fln-

( ishod the superintendent asked;

"Willie, where arc your pauses?"
Willie dropped his book and held uf .

| bolh liamls.
"Here they are, sir," he said,

i Why the Owl Lock* Win*.
I The owl's wise look is the result of n
j physical oddity, his eyes being fixed
' Itnmo'iibly In their sockets: so when-

ever he passes his pyos from one object
to another he must move his head.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Slioes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
2'tVi a/irf Queenswtire,

Wood and Willoioware,
liable and Floor Oil ('loth, Etc.

A celebrated brand ofXX tlour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
My motto is smul] profits and quick sales.

I always have fresh Roods and am
turning my stock every month.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
| N. W. Cor. Centre arul Front Sh,, Freeland. I

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director

I
Prepared to Attend Calls

Day or Night.
South Centre street, Frceldnd.

VIENNA: BAKERY
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Stroet, Freoland.
! CHOICE BREAD OF ALB KINDS

j CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY. '
j FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES

| BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery t Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

! Delivery and loijrply wagon* to all part* oj j
J toan and mrroutidinge every day.

fire You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy reading the literary I

productions of the best talent in tlao Cutlio I
lieprlcHtbood and laity(and you know what {
they CAN do>, as they apjear weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablenl and most vigorous defender of
Cntholicisin. All the news-strong edito-
rials?a children's depart mi nt, which Is cle-

: vatlng and educational. Prizes ottered
monthly to the little ones. Only #'.<><> per '
year. The (Grandest Premium ever Issued by
any paper given tosubscribers for IM>7. .send
for sample copies and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
5011*505 Chestnut St. Phlln.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT!
151 Centre street, Freeland.

; FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE. CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

ggpgg?]'

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and docs now s/trr?T

- on everi J
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought 0,1 the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-

cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. /> w, .

March 8,1897.

Do Not Be Deceived.
i Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
i a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
| (because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

| KY? WHEELS, I
f Too! |

STYLES: y

j,'. Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem. >,

; J Tho Lightest Kunning Wheels on Earth. £

I THE ELDREDGE [
| ....AND....

3 THE RELVIDERE. G
! % ?

?s |
J Wo always Mado Good Sewing Machines!

Why Shouldn't we Mako GoodWheels! >'

I i
I £

National Sewing Machine Co., Uj r. s
; 339 Broadway, Factory:

New York. Bclvidere, Ills. j9

power!
I'ifn |. i . -j
iuercaso at nu If
potise can be Xw 1. ;\u25a0\u25a0 V

| had by using

The Victor Vapor Engine
manufactured by

Thus. Kane A Co., Chicago,

j Steady speed, easy to start, always re-
liable, absolutely safe, all parts inkr-
cbangeable. adapted for any class of
work requiring power.

I D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, PA.

I Call or send for catalogues and prices.

Anyone sending n sketch nnd description nmy
quicklv ascertain, tree, whether nn Invention is
probably pivtontnhle. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency fornocuring patents
in America. We have a Washington ofliec.

Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive
special notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, t:\rgost circulation of
anv scientific journal, weekly, termss3.oo a year;
51.50six months. Hpoeimen copies and HAND
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3GI Ilroitdwuy,New York.

j|
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-i

a ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #
SOUN OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE'
J and wc can secure patent in less time than those 2J remote from Washington. J' Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- *

Jtlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of i
4 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. ?
I A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with£

I J cos t of same in the U.S. and foreign countries i
#sent free. Address, 2

JC.A.SNOW&CO.i
I P*TENT OFFICE, WASHiworoN, D. C. I


